This cloud-based data management, development
and deployment platform is purpose-built for the
public sector, enabling Augmented Reality (AR) based
mobile and web applications for smart cities.

A Data-Driven Platform to Enable the
Smart City
SPEED development with a
single platform for connecting to a diverse set of data
sources

DELIVER compelling urban
mobility & exploration
applications with CivicAR
capabilities

A Platform for Data Management &
Integration
Smart Cities are increasingly investing in the Internet of Things—connected infrastructure and sensors
spread throughout the city. The
CivicConnect® Platform provides a
data management and development
platform that enables cities to deliver
applications to better serve their
citizens, visitors and city workers. The
platform integrates and manages a
wide range of data sources for applications built on the CivicConnect
Platform.
Applications & Analytics to Serve
the Smart City
The CivicConnect Platform enables
cities to take back the relationship
with the user, helping them not only
better serve but better understand
them. The platform, powerful applications that can be developed on top of
the platform and the growing suite of
pre-built applications allow cities to
gain actionable intelligence from the
data and analytics.

GAIN actionable intelligence with a dashboard for
reporting and analytics

CivicAR® Mobile Platform for a Compelling User Experience
To provide a compelling user experience, the CivicConnect Platform
provides support for the CivicAR
Mobile Platform. Augmented Reality
(AR) overlays rich data and information on real world objects, triggered
by either a precise geolocation,
pointing direction, image or object
recognition, and presented through
the camera view of a mobile device.
AR enables governments and public
sector agencies to deliver information and services directly to citizens
and communities in a mobile and
context-specific way.
CivicConnect Platform for the
Complete Smart City
The platform enables rapid deployment of any of our CivicConnect
product applications, or custom applications developed using our public
sector specific APIs. These APIs and
platform capabilities continue to
grow and expand to build your complete smart city.
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“

CivicConnect is pioneering a powerful, multi-purpose platform. Build a
first quick starter app today. When you are ready
to expand, you already
have the tool and the
knowledge to use it. This
is an important evolution
in smart city software.

”

—Jesse Berst, Chairman
Smart Cities Council

Built for the Public Sector
Speed development with predefined
datatypes and schemas for the public
sector.
Data Management
Integrate and manage structured
public data sources, commercial
data sources and unstructured data
sources in a single repository. Allow
for data sharing and connectedness
across platform-enabled applications.
Mobile Ready
Develop applications that engage
citizens and visitors with iOS and
Android application support.

CivicAR Augmented Reality
Create a compelling, contextual experience through AR enabled mobile
applications that overlay rich data
and information on the real-world
with the integrated CivicAR Mobile
Platform.
Extensible
Integrate systems such as payments
or reservations, providing an endto-end experience in each of your
platform-enabled applications.
Analytics
Better understand and meet user priorities and preferences, and enhance
city responsiveness through actionable analytics.

Open Source
The platform is built on top of industry standard open source components that reduce the costs of
licensing and maintenance. This also
enables rapid application development, flexible data integration
and technology adaptation to help
future-proof your smart city solutions
in this rapidly changing technology
environment.
Proven
CivicConnect Urban Mobility, CivicConnect Economic Development and
CivicConnect Asset Management
are built on top of the CivicConnect
Platform.

CivicConnect provides a suite of augmented reality-based mobile applications and a data management and deployment platform for
Smart Cities. Initially focused on urban mobility, the cloud-based CivicConnect Platform enables the rapid deployment of applications
while providing valuable data for analysis. CivicConnect products are based on fifteen years of public sector experience.
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